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1.6.4 | Nederlands/Engels | Gespecialeerde admins .Listing the best servers running version
Minecraft 1.6.4.. This is an OP-Skyblock server with plenty of awesome features. this servers
uptime is 24/7. we make . Minecraft 1.6.4 Servers - MC Index is a listing site for Minecraft
Servers which ranks servers based upon their popularity and score so you can find the best .
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was contributed by Themarkofboss.Minecraft servers 1.6.4 ranked by user votes. Find and play
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freebies and extras, giving you more bang for your buck! Upload and Download Minecraft
projects, texture packs, skins, server and blogs. All content is shared by the community. Woo,
Minecraft creativity! This is not an official version history or changelog. For the official list, please
visit the Mojang website. For versions prior to Beta 1.8, please check Notch's.
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